Instructions (English)

Instructions (Français)

Welcome to Mural! We'll use this tool for our breakout groups.

Bienvenue à Mural ! Nous allons utiliser cet outil pour les groupes
de discussions.

Quick instructions:

Instructions rapides :

Navigate using the Outline button on the top right menu;
or you can find a map of the whole Mural Board at the
bottom right

Naviguez en utilisant le bouton "Outline" dans le menu en haut à
droite. Vous pouvez aussi trouver une carte de l'ensemble du
panneau Mural en bas à droite.

Scroll on your mouse to zoom in or out, or pinch 2 fingers on
the track pad (Chrome) or press Alt and slide 2 fingers
(Firefox or Explorer)

Utilisez la roulette de votre souris pour effectuer un zoom avant
ou arrière, ou pincez avec deux doigts sur le pavé tactile
(Chrome) ou appuyez sur Alt et faites glisser 2 doigts (Firefox et
Explorer)

To add a sticky double click anywhere

Pour ajouter un post-it, double-cliquez n'importe où (ou déplacez
un post-it existant).

You can move existing stickies around if you need to.
TIP: Try not to re-size sticky notes - instead zoom in or out

Vous pouvez déplacer les autocollants existants si besoin.
ASTUCE : Essayez de ne pas redimensionner les notes
autocollantes, mais effectuez plutôt un zoom avant ou arrière.

School Nutrition

Recommendations / guidance to CFPAC

grassroots
approach

targets set for
regional
procurement with
community
benefits

Education
component

requirement
to report

Engage youth
and hear their
perspective at
every step

Teaching how
to taste and
enjoy food as
inb France

working with
smaller local
distributors

Teach basic
cooking
skills

Help children to
understand why
their bodies
need various
nutrients.

Focus on
the Food
Guide

we have very
diverse food
cultures

Culture
diversity

Best practices / successful models /
global leaders

Offer
choices

Brazil's
PNAE

Offer
culturally
appropriate
foods

The younger
children are when
they begin eating
healthy food, the
more likely they will
be open to it.

Challenges for Canada

Make school
food focus on
health and not
just food
insecurity

Food Insecurity

Moderator: Debbie Field

How to
communicate
food culture with
the general
public

Play first, eat
after (lunch
hour)(Germany)

Copenhagen's EAT
school (with youth
participation &
branding to create
a school food
culture)

Japanese
school food

Recommendations / guidance to CFPAC

taking a holistic/
difference centered
approach to
measuring food
insecurity

more focus on a whole
of government
approach (e.g.,
bringing in health,
social services,
environment) and
multi-jurisdictional

Models that focus
on community
values and make
sure that school
food is actually
enjoyable

encourage
a food
systems
lens

engage all
actors
across the
food chain

move beyond binary
approaches to take a
more interconnected/
inter-related approach
(e.g. anti-poverty, food
systems,
decolonization)

set targets
and a plan to
reach those
targets

income as key
- and also
healthy and
nutritious

must consider
place-based,
population
specific context of
food (in)security

Best practices / successful models /
global leaders

BC CDC developing
descriptions of food
security and food
insecurity using a
systems level
appraoch

Food loss and waste

Moderator : Susanna Klassen

Recommendations / guidance to CFPAC

Frame as an
environmental
issue, not a FS
issue

Advance on
food waste
needs to be
coupled with
advancing on
UBI

Opportunity for
cross-ministry/
government
collaboration (food,
environment, land)

Don't lose
sight of WHY
do we have
food waste

Best practices / successful models /
global leaders

Communityled gleaning
efforts

Code of conduct for
retail (example in
England) - equalize
relationship
between farmers
and retail

Clear targets as
part of Toronto's
Waste Strategy
(led by
Environmetnal
Dvision)

Shorter
supply
chains

Link to
regenerative
agriculture,
regenerative
systems

Embodied learning
through food,
sharing, eating
together, how to
taste and enjoy

Build in social
component
around eating

Challenges for Canada

Questions CFPAC will need to
work through

Stigma/income
issue

Moderator: Charles Levkoe

polarization of
food insecurity
vs food security
(only a poverty
issue)

people most
impacted are not
represented (in
research and
decision making)

Is there discussion
around increasing the
amount of time that kids
have to eat in Canada?
To create a different
culture around eating?

challenges of
using a singular
issues to
measure address
food insecurity

Questions CFPAC will need to
work through

people with limited
time, education, food
literacy are offered
poor quality food which
makes it hard for them
to make choices

measures focus
on food
insecurity but
not of food
security

Role of the
private
sector

the role/
experience of
different groups
experiencing
food insecurity

consider how food is
connected to culture,
oppression,livelihoods,
etc.

what are the best
practices for
measuring food
security (vs food
insecurity)

consider ways
to build an
economic base
in rural
communities

how can we get
better data and
disagregate
existing data?

articulate where are
measurements/
solutions anchored
(poverty, food
systems, etc)?

Challenges for Canada

Common &
problematic
discourse of
food waste as
food security
solution

Connections
with supply
chains, local
food systems,
buying power

Questions CFPAC will need to
work through

Measurement what is being
measured and
where (current
work at AAFC)

Problematic to
position as FS
solution, but
community
depends on it.
Shift things all at
once...

Need to reflect
Indigenous
priorities,
advance rights,
knowledge

Reduction vs
Diversion
(need to
focus on
reduction)

Food
allergies

Sustainable agriculture
Recommendations / guidance to CFPAC

Keeping
development
out of
farmland

Democratization of the
governance process.
We need a CFPC that
aggregates FPCs at
the provincial and
regional levels

Matching young
farmers with
those wanting to
pass on land.

More gov.
capacity (not
just health
Canada) to
analyze GMO
impact.

restore extension
service to advise
farmers on how to
pass on their land.

Advisory services
for farmers financial + helping
with succession
plan

Best practices / successful models /
global leaders

Democratization of the
governance process.
We need a CFPC that
aggregates FPCs at
the provincial and
regional levels

Optimal roles
for livestock
in
landscapes

Need to
focus on
smaller
producers.

Managing
Scale breaking up
ownership

Governance in ethical space and ensuring Indigenous voice
Moderators: Larry McDermott and Jessica McLaughlin
Recommendations / guidance to CFPAC

Following
through
with Call to
Actions

UNDRIP

Best practices / successful models /
global leaders

Dish with
one spoon
treaty
principles

Providing
incentives for
farmers + land
owners

Farmland
trust.

Challenges for Canada

Questions CFPAC will need to
work through

Cost to
accessing
land

Farmers
being
overtaken by
climate
events

Lots of $ in
green tech not
go those who
already work on
climate
mitigation

Declining
farmer
population

Speculators
buying
farmland

Aggregate
land
extraction not interim

Farmers need a
say in climate
funding for
mitigation on the
ground

Losing smallmed
enterprises to
multinationals

Big tech
might not be
the right
solution

Moderator: Omar Elsharkawy

Labelling

Role of
livestock re:
GGH
emissions

Corporate coopting of
sustainability

Big data in
agriculture need holistic
metric (not just
$)

Owning vs.
Leasing land..
Power
relation

Role of Health
Canada with
GMOS.

Environmental
effects of
GMOs.

Ag/food climate
solutions need
triple bottom line
assessment

Livestock grass-fed vs.
confined
animals

Challenges for Canada

Not a lens
that is
brought
nearly
enough

Implementing
UNDRIP

Knowing and
respecting our
shared history

Respecting
treaties

Questions CFPAC will need to
work through

How to
include more
Indigenous
voices

Groupe francophone

Modératrice: Vanessa Girard Tremblay

Recommendations / conseils pour le
conseil consultatif

lien entre
l'insécurité
alimentaire et la
pauvreté souche

Addresser
les
inéqualés
sociales

Aborder de
façon
macro

leviers : quels
sont-ils ? (droit
des
consommateurs)

droit au
logement
''succès de le
mettre de
l'avant

Défis pour le Canada

différents paliers
de
gouvernement c'est la
responsabilité de
qui ?

alimentation
d'une
marchandise économie
alimentaire

Meilleures pratiques / modèles de
réussite / leaders mondiaux

Soutenir une
transition
systémique politiques
publiques,
programmes,
incentatifs

Questions que le Conseil
consultatif devrait aborder

Collaborations
avec les
provinces et les
municipalités

